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FOREMORG

Spiny lobster researchers and resource managers have held workshops every
2-3 years since 1974 to discuss re earch and information needs pertinent to the
organism and its very important f1 hery. These meetings have resulted in
sustained cooperation and coord1na ion among the various individuals, and the1r
res ect1ve a encies and therefore have contrfbuted mater1ally to both the

The wor kshop proceedings include: 1! an agenda; 2! abstract/sunmtaries of
reports;. 3! bibliography of selecfIed recent spiny lobster references; 4!
addresses. of workshop attendees ag other contributors.

Dfscusdfon of recent and preliminary findings, or promising leads, is a
pr1ncfpal function of the workshop. Users of the proceed1ngs are cautioned not
to use the information in the abstracts beyond this intended purpose.

M1lliam F. Herrnkind
Morkshop Coordinator
November 1984
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Thursda Au ust 23rd Evening check-in at FSUML
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SCHEDUl E FOR
SP INY ,'LOBSTER WORKSHOP

FSU MARINE LAB, 24 AUG 1984

Coffee and rOlls in FSUML library

Welcoming co~ents

Research for management in the Florida W.
spiny lobster fishery.

Effects of eXposure and confinement J.
on spiny lob!ters used to bait traps
in the Flori/a fishery.

Effect of aiI"-exposure on spiny lobster G. Vermeer
blood chemistry and desiccation rate.

Movement dyngmics of spiny lobster in J. Marx
the Florida Keys

Spiny lobster movements in the lower D. Gregory
Keys and sjzg fiequency analysis of.
lobsters caught by shrimp trawlers.

Catered lunch at FSUML classroom

Macroalgae aIs habitat for young
juveni1 e spilny 1 obsters.

Growth and sIurvival of post settlement M.
spiny lobsters in artificial nurseries
and the potewntial application of
artificial nursery habitats to the
Florida fisQry.

Status of camo-reception research
on spiny lo ster  and other marine
crustaceans! at the C.V . Whitney
Lab.

Isoenzyme analysis of slipper
lobsters fromm the Gulf of Mexico
and Caribbedn: I.



C. Hardwick3:20-3:40

3:40-4:00 F. Prochaska

4:00-4:20 D. Gregory

 Abstract only! G. Waugh

4:20-8:00 PN

Frida Au ust 24th

8:00-9:00

Saturda Au ust 25th

8 00-9 00 AN

9'00-10 00

lsoenzyme analysis of sli pper
lobsters from Ithe Gulf of Mexico: II.

Demand and confumption analysis of
spiny lobsters.

Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic
Fishery Management Plan

Major managemeIIt issues in the
spiny lobster II'i s'hery.

Social hour at, FSUNL Residence House
followed by diviner at restaurant of
choice.

Round table diScussion and .films.

Coffee and roltls in FSUNL library.

Tour of FSUNL facilities.



WORKSHOP REPORT ABSTRACTS

l. SETTLEMENT, GROMTH, AND SURVIV!L OF PUERULUS TO' JUVENILE STAGE SP'NY
LOBSTERS IN ARTIFICIAL NURSERY' HABITATS AND POTENTIAL APPLICATION OF SUCH
HABITATS TO FLORIDA'S FISHERY.

Michael D. Gal inski

7ha puerulus stage of the spgny lobster, Panullrus ~ar us, ls extremely
abundant in the nearshore waters f the Florida Keys; an extrapolation based on
the average number of pueruli tha settle in Witham collectors, indicates
roughly 4 billion pueruli enter t e Keys annually, and that about 1 in 600 sur-
vive to be  legally! harvested.

In- an attempt to increase supvival, I tested a series of prototype floating
habitats. Of 4 designs  Mitham collector, Australian collector, plastic 6-pack
rings, "condo" ! tested, the condo' worked best in attracting and supporting
puerulus to 20+ »»» CI juveniles; ijuerulus survival to 20+ »»» CL was 20 percent,
and after 5 months the fouling aslsemblage was lush enough to support 37 deve-
loping lobsters � to 21 mm CL!. This habitat had 3 tiers, covered 1/4 square
meter of water surface and was 1/8 cubic meter in volume.

To determine if a single lar e habitat would function in the same manner as
numerous smaller units of the sa volume, 3 2.4 cubic meter floating nurseries
of the condo design were pre-foul d in a boat basin, placed at a test site
within 5 meters of the oceanside Ishare of Stock Island, and sampled with a large
wood-frame net 1 week after each pew moon from May to November, 1983. Animals
wer e tagged with a ri ght or left 4ropod clip, or a telson notch; each new-moon
"set' received a different tag.

A total of 1,167 measurementjs were made from 866 pueruli that settled in
the habitats during the 7-month pjeriod. Settled pueruli molted 3 to 4 times and
averaged 10.7 »»» CL  range ~ 8.0 - 13.0! after 1 month. Two month old animals
averaged 16.2 mm CL  range 14.0 - 19.0!'after molting 2 to 3 times. Three
month old animals averaged 24.2 sf» CL  range 19.5 - 27.0! after molting 1 to 2
times. Four month old animals avjeraged 32.4 »»» CL  range ta 27 - 34.5! and all
animals but 1 molted at least once. Average growth was 6.5 mm CL/month; average
increment per molt was 16 percent. No evidence was found that juvenile or other
post-puer ulus stage animals were entering the habitats from the bottom. With an
average growth of 6.5 mm CL/month for the first 4 months, plus an average growth
of 5 mm CL/month  Eldred et al., 1972! for the next 6 months, and an average
growth of 3.3 mm CL  Lyons et al.~, 1981! for the next 5 months, lobsters would
first enter harvestable ranks �8 »»» CL! 15 months after puerulus recruitment.

Puerulus survival data were obtained from a single habitat sampled con-
secuti vely for the 7-month perio$
over 3 new-moon periods, 14.4'L  $
through 2 months; 5.3C �0! survg
survived/stayed in the habitats ff

Of 187 pueruli that settled in this habitat
7! survived for 1 month; 5.9% �1! survived
ved through 3 months; and 4.3%  8!
or 4 months. It is believed they start to

leave in search of benthic "dennilng" habitat after 3 months  none were observed
to stay in the habitats for more than 4 months!.



Nangrove snappers, Lut'anus iseus, were the major predator of lobsters
within the habftats; 7 to perce t o snappers captured in the habitats had
lobsters in the gut. Habitat modiJficatfons reducing tier spacing to keep snap-
pers out sho~ed an apparent 4X increase 1n survival; the modification also
appeared to greatly reduce pueruluS settlement  based on settlement still
occurring in nearby Witham collectors!.

Production of 24 mm CL juveni,les averaged just under 2 per cubic meter per
month aver a 4-month per1od; produlctian of 32 ae. CL juveniles averaged just over
1 per cubic meter per month over a, 3-month period. The ane-eighth cub1c meter
prototype probably can produce up Ito 16 juveniles per month per  total! cubic

ter. this habitat also had about, one-half the surface area of the largerme
habitats, and compar itively speakfln
fs little doubt that a habitat mucIh
the one-eighth cubic meter ones caIn
per cubic meter per month, 12 montIh

Such a habiat would have to built of materials, and anchored in such a
manner, as to withstand hurricane . An anchor1ng system capable of hold1ng
habitats in such an event has bee developed; the only mater1al that could
withstand such an event and last iIn the marfne environment for at least 10 years
is palypropylene. A rough estfmatJe would put the cost of such a system,
including regular maintenance, at $250 to $300 per cubic meter per 10-year
period.

Waugh �981! estimated 30+ Q CL juvenile survival in the Bahamas to be 40
percent; Olsen and Koblfc �975! 4stfmated juvenile survival in U.S.V.I. to be
60 percent; no estimates have beep made for Florida, but for the follow1ng con-
sfderations it w111 be expected t t 50 per cent of nursery produced juveniles
will surv1ve to be harvested; har ested animals having a value of $3.00 each,
ex-vessel. At a theoret1cal prod ction of 240 juveniles per cub1c meter per
year, such a habitat would produc $360 worth of lobster per year, thus paying
for itself within 1.5 years after deployment  allow1ng for 2 months initial
foul1ng, 15 months to first harvesdtable an1mals, 12 months for first full year' s
harvest!.

 Citations: Eldred, B., C.R. Futgh, and R.N. Ingle. 1972. Studies of juvenile
spiny lobsters, Panulirus ~ar us, fn Biscayne Bay, Flor1da. Fla. Oept. Nat.

If the estimated annual puergl
to what actually occurs, then jusfI
deployed in a suffic1ently diffusg
open water! would util1ze 18 pere
 legal! recreational and commer ci
cost of 14.7 to 17.6 million doll
retailers, boat builders, restaur
etc.!, this figure could theor eti

This artificial nursery habi
prototype level on stone crabs, b
such habitats can effectively rep
coastal development.

g, could be cons1dered of poor design. There
smaller than the large ones but larger than
be devel oped that wil 1 produce 20 juvenf 1 es

s per year; this is my next research goal.

us recruitment f1gure of 4 bill1on is close
under 6 hectares �4.5 acres! of such habitat
manner � part. habitat to at least 100 parts
t of available seed-stock to double Florida's

'landings at a roughly calculated 10-year
s; ex-vessel wide- returns  e.g., wholesalers,
ts, tourist trade, recreational spinoffs,
lly reach the half-b1llion dollar mark.
t concept has been tested successfully at the
e crabs, calico scallops, and various fishes,
ce natural nursery habitat destroyed by



Resour. Mar. Rs. Labw 8 Spec. Sci. gepart 35. 15 pp; Lyons, W.GN 9 O.G. Barber,
S.M. Foster, F.S. Kennedy, Jr ., an! G.R. Milano. 1981. The spiny lobster 8
Panulirus ~ar us, in the middle and upper Florida Keys: population structure,
~sessona dynamics, and reproduct1o . Pla. Nar. Rs. Publ. No. 38. 38 pp; Olsen,
O.A., and I.G. Koblic. 1975. Pop latian dynamics, ecology and behavior of
spiny lobsters, Panulirus ~ar us, o St. John, U.S.Y.I. II. Growth and
Nortality. Pp 11-23 In: S.A. En@le and R.J. Lavenbei g, eds. Results of the
TEKTITE program: coraT reef invert brates and plants. L.A.C.M. Mat. Hist., Sci.
Bull. 20; Haugh, G.T. 1981. Mana ement of juvenile spiny lobster  Panulirus
~ar us! based on estimated biologic I parameters from Grand Bahama Is~lan
Ba amas. Proc. Gulf Carrib. Fish nst. 33: 271-289!.

2. PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE NO PHOSPHGHgXOSE ISOMERASE ISOZYMES- OF SLIPPER LOBSTERS,
«IN 00 0 00 0 II 0 « « IN

memaiE'.

George B. Clfne

S. nod1f1er 1s a migratory lo ster found principally in the Gulf of Mexico
and wate~rs ra n1ng free it wh1le . ae uinoct1alis seems to be a reef dweller
and is found princ1pally in the Ca ib ean Sea an its waters that reach the
shores of the Americas. The range of the two species thus overlap in the
Florida Keys and Bay. Some aspect of the1r biology and species' descr1ptions
have been reported elsewhere  see elow!. Biochemical data in the form of poly-
morphic isozymes is presented here to g1ve further distinct1ons between these
two species. In this study, 7 S. e 1noctfalis from the American V1rgfn
Islands are compared with 10 S. no er rom t e northern Gulf of Mexico using
PGM  E.C.2.7.5.1.! and PHI  E.C. . . . ! zymagrams as the bas1s for compar1son.

Results of PGM assays for S. odifer showed all 10 an1mals had a single
band at approx1mately pH 6.1, wTth e t er single or double bands  sets! at 5.75,
5.55, 5.3, 5.2, and 5.1. Five ani als had a single band at 5.4 while eight ani-
mals had one or more bands centere around pH 4.8. S. ae uinoctialfs showed
fewer overall bands with 2/7 havin a 4.8 band, 4/7 Raving . ban s!, 5/7
having a 5.2 band, 6/7 hav1ng a 5. band, 6/7 having a 5.7 band s!, 7/7 having
both 5.8 and 6.0 bands. Occasiona bands appeared at higher pHs in some
animals. PGM patterns could not b correlated with sex. The two species have he
4.8 and the 5.2 ssozymes fn common,  and pass> bly the 5.7 set!. Some of the
unshared isozymes are possibly species specific.

The PHI isozymes are quite se!sftive to oxidation, thus all samples con-
tained a reducing agent, OTT. One S. nodifer never showed PHI isozymes while of
the remain1ng nine, 5/9 had isozymgs stat, 8/9 had bands at 5.25 to 5.3, 9/9

Legs were excised from live a$
grinder and son1cated to further bf
conditions. The soluble phase was
3 changes of fce cold distilled wa
zymograms were prepared by 1soelec
gels  LKB PAG plates! under consta
detected by standard react1ons cou

imals and the muscles ground with a mechanical
eak open the tissues under ice cold
collected by centrifugation, dialyzed against
er, and frozen in 3 to 5 ml aliquots. The
ric focusing in pH 5.0 to 6.5 polyacrylamide
t power at 1500 volts max1mum. Isozymes were
led to a tetrazolium indicator.



had 5.4 and 5.55 bands, 8/9 had S.II5 bands, several had weak bands at 5.8 and
7/9 had a strong band at 6.3. The seven S. ae uinoctfalis showed more isozymes
overall. Six/seven had 'bands at 5>1 while 7/ had bands at 5.2, 5.25, 5.3, S.4,
5.5, 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8. Occasional, 'bands appear ed in some animals at higher pHs.
PHI isozymes at pH 5.1, 5.25, 5.4, 5.5, and 5.7 are conmron between both groups
and no pattern correlation could b$ made with respect to sex.

PGt4 and PHI zymograms of thes two species are distinctly different and
help to further define these anima s. Further isozymfc analysis of animals from
other regions of the Gulf and Cari bean are .important for stock assessment.

 Citations: Lyons, W.G. 1970. N ofrs of the Hour Glass Cruises, Vol. 1, Part
IV; Clfne, G.B., 0. Chilcutt and R Lindsay. .1978. Histological stud1es and
rearing of phyllosomes of the Slip er Lobster, Sc llarides nodffer . J. Ala.
head. of Science 49:73; Cl inn. G.Bu and J. H1nton. 9 3. X comparison of
'phosphoglucomutase.and phosphohexo$e isomerase isozymes of' muscle extracts of

d S .' ae usnoctfalis by ~soeletrfc focus1ng.
. an G.B. 1rie. 1984. Genetic charac-

1 arides nodifer using isoelectric focusing
a. Acad. Sci. !n press.

slipper lobsters S. nodifer an
Isozyme Bull et1n T6:75; Hardwi
ter1zation of a population of
  IEF! of some gene products.

3. STATUS OF CHENORECEPTION RESEARCH ON THE SPINY LOBSTER AT THE C.V. WHITNEY
LABORATORY

Richard A. Gleeson

A second project is discussed in which the objective was to develop a bait
alternative to the use of short lo sters in the lobster pot fishery. Tank tests
were performed in which the lobste catch rate was compared for: �! pots
"baited" with short lobsters; �! mpty pots; and �! pots contain1ng experimen-
tal baits. A system for dispensin homogenized slurries of' food stimuli  e.gap
shrimp heads! over several days wa developed. In tank tests this approach was
ver y effective at outfishing pots onta1ning short lobsters. In1t1al field
trials, however, were equivocal anJd warrant further study.

A project is descr1bed in whi
suppression" in the olfactory path
a 31 component stimulus mixure, wh
 the' soluble organics of cr ab muse
the mixture and its components wer
in high-order Interneurons in the
were identff1ed as stimulatory and
suppressants ~ At both the recepto
mixture of the stimulants and sQpp
the stimulants alone. By presenti
antennular filaments, the central
assessed. Of the 20 interneurons
exh1bited suppression when the stf
presented, but spatially separated
filaments.

h the physiological mechanisms of "mixture
ay of the lobster were examfned. In this study
ch m1m1cs the composition of a natural food
e tissue!, was utilized. Neural responses to
assessed at both the receptor cell level and

lfactory pathway. Of the 31 components, 12
3 >ere classified as non-stimulator'y
cell and CNS levels, response intensity to a

essants were significantly less than that to
g the st1mulants and suppressants to separ ate
eural contribution to mixture suppr ession was
xamined in these latter experiments, half
ulants and suppressants were simultaneously
by application to different antennular



4. SPINY LOBSTER MOVEMENTS IN THE LOWER FLORIDA KEYS AND SIZE FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
OF LOBSTERS CAPTURED IN THE SHR!HP FISHERY

Douglas R. Gregory, Jr. and Ronald F. Labisky

Long distance movements of the spiny lobster, Panulirus ~ar us, were studied
in two Gulf of iaexico habitats  Sha!ious, uiddepth! anent react antic Ocean
habitats  Shallows, Patch Reef, andi Deep Reef! in the lower Florida Keys during
the mid-1970s. Thirteen percent  N aa 783! of 6,125 spiny lobsters tagged and
released at the five sites between Ijune, 1975 - August, 1976 were recovered,
principally by commercial fishermen! 80 percent of the tags were recovered within
the first three months of the eight month commercial fishing season �6 July-
31 March!. Males and females were recovered in the same proport1on as they were
captured and tagged. Directions an! rates of movements differed s1gnif1cantly
 P > 0.05! among s1tes. Movements bf spiny lobsters from Gulf sites wer e
generally oriented to the west and outhwest, toward the Atlant1c offshore reefs,
at mean rates of 0.57 km/day  Mid-d pth! and 0.24 km/day  Shallows!. Movements
of spiny lobsters from the Atlantic sites were principally eastward and
westward, parallel to the reef line and 1sland chain, at mean rates of 0.02
km da D e Reef and 0.05 km da Shallows Patch Reef . The more d1rected/ y   e p ! / y 
movements of spiny lobsters from Gu f sites may reflect a migration from nursery
grounds to the Atlantic reefs, whi not only constitute the primary spawning
habitat but also exhibit a more sta le winter env1ronment than the shallow Gulf.
Movements of spiny lobsters from A lantic waters reflect localized random
onshore-offshore disperal patterns icharacteristic of reef environments.

Size Frequency Analys1s: Car/pace lengths of 379 lobsters were taken of
the lobster by catch of an individgl shrimp trawler during the period July,
1975 - January, 1979. No overall !fze differences between sexes  m, f! or
seasons  September - February, Mar!h - August! were observed, however, carapace
lengths generally decreased dur1ng the study period. Significant three-way

5 � GULF OF MEXICO AND SOUTH ATLANT/C SPINY LOBSTER FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN

Douglas R. Gregory, Jre and Gre! Waugh

The management unit is the sp!ny lobster, Panulirus ~ar us, inhiabiting thatportion of the FCS within the areaI of authority~of t e G~uTf of Wexico and South

interaction existed in carapace le
reproductive season  March - Augus
the nonreproductive season both se
the reproductive season were large
the years 1976-1977 but the revers
expansion of the lobster fishery t
- July! in Florida's waters. Over
peripheral to the shrimp fishery e
the traditionally fished component

gth between sex, season, and year. During the
! females were larger than males, but during
es were of similar size. Carapace lengths in

than those in the nonreproductive season for
occurred in 1978 - possibly due to the
the FCZ during the 1978 closed season  April

ll, that segment of the lobster populat1on
periences a lower mortal1ty rate than does
of the population in the Flor1da Keys.



The objectives of the FNP imp/emented in July l982 addr ess a number of
problems. Foremost among these waS the need to manage the fishery throughout
its range. Florida had been manag/ng the fishery for years, but its enforcement
efforts were limited to state wate s. The objectives were designed to:  a!
increase long-term y1eld of lobste by weight;  b! protect the stocks by reducing
mortality and illegal harvest of u der sized lobsters  including those used as
attractants in traps!;  c! reduce 6Ionflicts among users of the resource;  d!

eincrease efficiency in the fishery> and  e! acquire the data necessary for futur
management decisions. The FNP projected an estimated increase in yield of l.5
million pounds in the f1rst year o er the estimated legal catch of 8.0 m1llion
pounds,  includes l.0-2.6 million ounds or unrecorded commercial and recreat1-
nal catches! and an eventual long- erm increase in yield of approximately 4.0
million pounds to the NSY of 12.0 illion pounds. Projected 1ncreases in annual
revenue to the harvesting sector rallel the projected increases in y1eld.
management measures des1gned to ac ieve these objectives in the FCZ included a
minimum size limit �.0 inches car pace length or 5.5 inches tail length!, a
closure durfn the spawning season  April I - July 25!, the use of degradablegescape panels, the prohibition of ertain gear  such as spears and hooks! that
could injure or kill sublegal-size lobsters, a prohibition against molesting or
pulling another's traps, the requi ed return of undersized lobsters to the water
unharmed except for those used as ttractants in traps  allowance for three for
each trap aboard or 200 per vessel, whichever is greater!, issuance of trap
permits, color coding of trap buoys, a special two-day recreational non-trap
season, and finally, a prohibition against striping or possessing egg-bearing
femal es.

The first Council review of t/e Spiny Lobster FNP was conducted in Key
West, Florida in July 1984. The p an review 1dentified three major top1cs of
concern:  l! a significant fisher y induced mortality of undersized lobsters
used as attr actants . �! The lack of an adequate statistical reporti ng system.
�! The cont1nued overcap1talizati n of the fishe'ry. Alternative management
measures to address the above prob ems will be considered for the spiny lobster
fishery next year by the Councils.

6. GIOCHENICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF A POPULATION OF SCYLLARIDES NODIFER USIIIG
ISOELECTRIC FOCtlSING  IEFI OF S ME GENE PRODUCTS.

Charles W. Hardwi ck and George B. Cline

Electrophoretic patterns of Proteins and of 1sozymes can be used to measure
genetic relationships among anima
IEF is used to assess the b1ochem
collected from 2 locat1ons 25 mil
thin-layer agarose gels containinj
gels are assayed for gene productsj

s and populations. In th1s progress report,
cal characteristics of 15 slipper lobsters
s south of Pensacola, FL. !EF is done 1n
ampholytes with pH range 4-7. The focused
using several methods.

Atlantic Fishery Nanagement Counc1ls. The f1shery occurs pr1ncipally in the
waters off South Flor1da, and apprgximately 50 percent of the catch is taken from
the FCZ ~



The results for the Coniiassie glue R-250 protein-staining, PGM isozyme
patterns, PHI isozyme patterns, and' NPI isozyme patterns have been previously
reported from this lab. The additihnal enzyme work done supports the conclusion
previously drawn. that all the anipls 1n this study share a comnon gene pool.
In addit1on to the enzyme assays, a newly developed silver stain for proteins
focused on charge balanced agarose shows greater detail using smaller sample
sizes and lower ampholyte concentrhjtfons.

A new technique developed 1n fIhis lab for zymogram detection of isozyme
patterns was used for these enzyme . This method, using a filter paper overlay
that remains permanently bound to tIhe IEF gel, 1ncreases the accuracy of the pI
interpretation and gives increased resolution even on grossly over loaded samples.

Additional data on mannose phosphate isomerase fnd1cate a h1gh degree of
polymorphfsm, however, th1s enzyme 'does not appear to be sex-11nked as in some
other lobster species. Major isoz e bands for NPI appear at pls 5.00, 5.55,
5.85, and 7.15 �!. Esterase isoz es also showed indiv1dual differences, with
maJor bands at pIs 4.50, 4.60, 4.7 , 4.85 �!, 4.95, 5.25, and 5.50 �!. Some
animals showed bands around pI 5.7~ Hexokinase activity was tested in separate
exper1ments using two substrates, !lucose and fructose, and common bands appeared
at approximately pls 5.50 and 6.35, These experiments have not been repeated
enough to ass1gn possible loci . NtIne of the enzyme or protein band pattern d1f-
ferences between animals appear to ~be due to the sex or the size of the an1mal.

7. EFFECTS DF'EXPOSURE AND CONFINEIEENT Oil SPINY LORSTERS, PAliULIRUS ARGUS USED
TO BAIT TRAPS !N THE FlORIDA FISHERY

John H. Hunt

Fishermen in the south Florid! spiny lobster fishery typically use
sublegal lobsters  shorts! as live attractants inside traps, many shorts
so utilized are exposed for consid!rable periods aboard vessels before being
placed 1n traps and returned to th! sea. Field tests mimicking this fishing
method were conducted to determine~ capture rates by variously baited traps and
mortality rates of lobsters used a$ attractants.

Catch rates of traps containigg 1 or 2 lobstes as live attractants were
nearly twice those of empty traps Pr traps baited with cowhide. Shorts were
relatively more effective as attraj:tants during times of lobster scar city than
during times when lobsters were pl!ntfful.

Average mortality rate of lob!ters exposed 1/2, 1, 2 and 4 hours in
controlled field tests was 27% aft'.r 4 weeks; unexposed  control! lobster mor-
tality was 10%. Approx1mately 42%i of observed mortality occurred within 1 week
after exposure, indicating exposure to be a primary cause of death. Neither
air temperature during exposure no/ periodic dampen1ng w1th seawater had signi-
f1cant effects on mortality rate. Mortality among confined lobsters increased
markedly 1n the ocean but not in Ftlorfda Bay during the fourth week of con-
finementt following exposure, probably because more natural food organisms
enteri ng traps from nearby seagres4 beds delayed starvation at the latter site.



Another estimate of mortality~ was made by comparing r eturn rates of tagged
lobsters deliberately released bef/re or after confinement with return rates of
others that "disappeared" from tra$s while 'serving as live attractants. The
return rate of each set of deliber!tely released lobsters was 18%, whereas that,
of bait lobsters that disappeared !as 10.5%. When added to the number of
lobsters known to have died during~confinement, estimated mortality rate of
bait lobsters derived using th1s m!thod was 47%.

Nortality caused by bait1ng traps w1th shorts may produce economic losses
in dockside landings of 1.5 to 9.3 million dollars annually.

8. RESEARCH FOR NANAGENENT OF THE FLORIDA SPINY LOBSTER FISHERY

William G. Lyons

Topics on a list of major pro!lems and 1nformation needs resulting from
the 1974 Flor1da spiny lobster wor!shop are reviewed a decade later . Declin1n

' catch ~er unit effort: CPUE in the Florida fishery Ueclined from 35 lb t'rap/yr
~3n 73 to FTb~trap yr 1n 1983. etermination of 'maximum sustained yield"
 NSY!: The Fishery Nanagmnent Plan P inaugurated Tn PK2 pro~seZ ~an N Y of

' 12.7 million lbs and a possible op imal yield of 12 million lbs; however,
reported commercial landings dropp d from 6.5 mi111on lbs 1n 1982 to 4.5
million lbs during 1983, a 31% dec ine. Amount of ~entr into the fisher :
Reliable statistics are not avails le on ttte number of spiny lonister f1s croon,
but effort increased from 304,000 raps during 1973 to 555,000 traps dur1ng
1983, with a maximum 622,000 traps deployed during 1981; the FMP model predicts
that maximum ield can be achieved~ 5 lit'
the f1sher: A 1984 sualiary conclu!
Fishery s removed between August
longer 6-8 month season dur1ng ear
The present 3"� carapace length aL1
earlier 3 1/8" biolbgical estimate 9 p
maturity and industry requests for a smaller minimum at 2 3/4"; recent est1ma-
tes based upon lengths of pleopodall setae and histological examinat1on of
ovaries indicate 3 1/4" and 3 1/2", respectively, as aver age sizes for attai n-
ment of first reproductive maturit . Recruitment: Transport of larvae trom

Electrophoretic analyses of produc d promising but inconclus1ve 1ndications of
population relationships. Recent jstudies demonstrated year-round recruitment

~N ration: Studies dur1ng the last decade ,have delineated developmental an

of pueruli to Flor1da and develop
recruitment. An index of reprodu
1970's indicated reproductive out
stock. A study of juveniles in B
declined 67% between the late 196
that injuries to juveniles may ret
of uninjured lobsters and delay r
recent landings review indicated
beginning and fewer remain at the y
strong data exist to conclusively P

w>th 39% of present effort. ot
ed thit almost all annual rec ttie
nd November of each season, in contrast to a

mum size res~u ted&rom compromise between an
of avera e size at first re roductive

techniques to quantitatively monitor that
ive potential developed during the late
t had declined 88'I in the south Florida
cayne Bay suggested recruitment may have
s and the late 1970's. Research has shown
rd growth rates as much as 40% below those
ru1tment into the legal fishery. The most
at fewer legal lobsters are available at the
nd of each fishing season. Nevertheless, no
emonstrate actual recruitment decline.
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The fIshing industry in 1984 expreIised concern about survi~va of jove'> e

lobsters when mosquito control toxIins are released near nursery areas.
Scientific data on effects of thes or other pollutants remain unavailable.
Thermal h dro ra hic stud1es: Ava1 able data have been scrutinized and related
to arva co ect ons~emonstratI g several pathways of larval dIstributIon in
response to oceanic water masses gd subject to specific thermal constraints.
Law enforcement: Efforts to curtahll vandalism and curb illegal harvest have

«im ««u
Fishery Nanagement Plan; violat1o s of the FNP result in more severe penalties
than those specified by State of lor1da statutes. Federal prosecutions tor

stgrs are ongoIng. StatIstIcs of cosmiercia1
oeaerclal landings statistics were~get ere
ce; other data on the fishery were acquired
-economic surveys. Several lines of evidence
the magnitude of recreat1onal harvest; these

illegal possession of sublegal lo
and s rt fisher1es: Ontil 1984,
liy Nat one~sr nn FIsherIes Serv
during aperiodic contractual: soci!
were used to produce estimates of l
range from 0.5 to 1 m1111on lbs. During 1984, the Flor1da Department of
Natural Resources assumed responsilb11ity for collecting fishery stat1stics;
data from surveys of cosmercial dtckaide 'landings will be supplemented by a
trip ticket reporting system, and a recreational catch survey will be
irfitiated. Economics of the fish r: Several studies conducted during the late
1970's provI3eete in7ormatlon se used tn prepare the Fine. Worksho s on
s ecific roblems: Five workshops on research and managment informat onal needs
ave een con ucted subsequent to,the 1974 meeting; proceed1ngs of four of

these �ncluding the present meettng! have been made available as published
proceedings.

An additional topic addressees but not identified as. a problem during the
1974 meeting was then then illegal practi ce of possessi ng and transporting
sublegal lobsters to be used as a tractants in traps. This practice, wh1ch
received legal sanction during th mid-1970's, has since been shown to be deli-
terious to fishery stocks. Morta ity due to exposure,and starvation averages
27% after 4 wk, and daily escape Ilates are low �-3'5!. Exposure, starvation,
predation, and other tactors may together result in 47% mortality among bait
lobsters. A model predicts yield per recruit would increase 401 if this prac-
tice were stopped. !llegal harvest of undersized lobesters is also abetted by
this access to the sublegal stock magnitude of illegal harvest is estimated to
be 20-5� that of the legal fishe y. Effectiveness of alternative baits and
escape gaps are being evaluated a measures to reduce these losses.

reproductive movement patterns of lobsters in and near the major fishery
population, but have not identifie! the source of some seasonal movement into
northern Florida Say. There remaitIs no ev1dence of adult moveme~t across major
barriers such as the Gulf Stream. ~A e and rowth: Although several studies
described general characteristics f juveni e an adult populations, most
age/growth evidence is still extra olated from small data bases or from data
developed elsewhere. Contribution of estuaries and bays as lobster nurseries
was solidly demonstrated, and some juvenile sanctuaries were established.
Reproductive sizes and spawning si!es were also identified. One recent esti-
mate suggests lobsters attain lega! size slightly less than 3 yr after hatching,
but other studies indicate growth pf young juveniles may be twice as fast as
values used to obtain this estimat . Very few lobsters survive to yr 4 in the
south Florida fishery. Larval ide tificat1on: Despite several attempts, no
real pragress has been aeee eved n e forts to differentiate FanulIrus ar us
larvae from those of other western» Atlantic Palinuridan. Effects of o utIon:



Although much progress was ma$e in research related to reproductive
biology, migration and other aspec s of population dynamics during the past
decade, considerable work remains or such topics as recruitment sources, lar-
val identification, and growth. N anwhile, management must work to improve
yield per recruit among existing s ock by correcting injurious fishery prac-
tices brought about by a severely 4vercapitalized industry.

8. ECOLOGY AND POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS OF ALGAL DMELLING POST-SETTLENENT
SPINY LOBSTERS

James N. Narx

Field surveys were conducted in the middle .Florida Keys from Nay through
September 1982 to better document $abitat use by newly settled juvenile spiny
lobsters . Early benthic stages, discovered at several bayside locations,
resided in or beneath attached mac oalgal masses of Laurencia spp. Nacroalgae
provide refuge and support an abun ant, diverse fauna preyeao upon by young
lobsters, as confirmed by examinat ons of lobster stomach contents.

Burnt Point on the bayside of Crawl Key was sampled weekly during the sur-
vey period. Puerulus settlement t!ere. occurred at monthly intervals, indi-
cating continuous use of the algal' microhabitat by successive settlement
classes. Nean density of lobsters between 6 and 19 mm carapace length  CL! was
only one per 36m2, despite luxuria!t algal growth which averaged 7 liters per
m2. Low densities may be the norm for this particular life stage, due to a!
asocial behavior, which tends to d sperse the recently settled population, b!
vari able rates of postlar val recru tment, and c! the dispersed distribution of
algae within used'habitats. Despi e "low" densities, small pockets of algal
habitat are probably highly produc!ive over a yearly cycle due to year-round
postlarval recruitment and rapid growth of young juveniles.

Patterns of resource use at B mt Point wer e well defined ontogenetically.
From settlement � mm CL! through pproximately 15 mm CL, young lobsters
remained within or beneath algal c umps, thereafter taking residence in various
den structures independent of alga . The transition from algal to den dwelling
was accompanied by a shift from so itary to aggregate habitation. Solitary
spacing probably reduces required foraging area and consequent exposure to
predators.

10. NOVENENT DYNANICS OF FLORIDA KEYS SPINY LOBSTER

James N. Narx

Between April 1978 and Narch Il979, the Florida Department of Natural
Resources conducted a major survey of the lobster populations in the middle and
upper Florida Keys. A total of 19I,180 lobsters wer e collected by trap,
described, tagged, and released fromm nine sampling locations spanning bay, bridge,
shallow reef �0 m! and deep reef '�0 m! habitats. Novement information was
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obta1ned for 2,828 recaptured lobsters.

Overall, only 34% of the returlned lobsters moved; lack of movement being
defined as any distance travelled ljess than one mile. Percent movement
increased slightly to 4� for lobstIers at large longer than 60 days. Extended
periods of residency were characteristic of a large segment of the sampled
population.

The effect of lobster size on movement depended on the release locat1on.
At habitats vo1d of reproductive acjtivity  bay, bridge, and middle Keys shallow
reef!, population movement tendencies were strongly size dependent, w1th
increasing percent movement as sizg increased. Once lobsters reached habitat
supportive of reproductive activitg  upper Keys shallow reef and deep reef!,
percent movement declined and was independent of size.

Percent movement values obtaiged for specific populations were generally
closely correlatd with the catch r/tes observed at particular sampling locations.
At all, locations, increasing catch per unit effort  C.P.U.E., expressed as the
total number of lobsters caught ped trap pull! through the suleer was positively
correlated with r1s1ng percent mov ment. This suggests that overall movement
tendencies may be density dependen . In Florida Bay, declining C.P.U.E. through
the fall was accompanied by 1ncrea ing percent movement, suggesting that movement
tendencies then were influenced mo e by autumnal migrational cues rather than
density.

ducti ve season.

ll. DEMAND AND CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS OF SPINY LOBSTER

Fred J. Prochaska and Walter R. Keithly

World product1on of spiny lob ters appears to be reaching a maximum.
Production of cold water spiny lob ters reached a peak in 1969 and has since
decl1ned. Reduced landings in Sou h Africa have accounted for most of the
decl1ne in worldwide cold water sp ny lobster landings. Warm water landings of
spiny lobsters have offset the lost in cold water landings.

Imports of spiny lobsters intp the U.S. account for at least 90 percent ot
the total annual supply available for domestic consumption. The U.S. has tradi-
tionaly imported most of the total: world production. However, due to increased
world demand for spiny lobster the share of world production imported by the
U.S. has declined to approximatelyj 80 percent in the 1980s. Relatively stable
Florida and worldwide production aliong with increased demand for imports
suggests total U.S. supply of spinjy lobster for consumpt1on will be stable or

The character of movements or[
changed dramatically in October, 4
nearly three-fold. The deep reef
January and February. This height
may have represented the first exp
bearing fresh spermatophores were

ginating from all shallow water locat1ons
th rates  miles travelled per day! increasing
pulation showed a marked rise in speed 1n

ned activity was primarily by temales, and
essions of mate-search1ng behavior; females
irst observed in January of the 1979 repro-



declining in the near future.

Demand analysis for consumpti+, of all lobsters in the U.S. shows quantity
consumed to be significantly related to income and prices. A l.0 percent
increase 1n real disposable per capita income results in an increase in lobster
consumption of 1.37 percent. With irespect to pr1ce, the demand is inelast1c; a
1.0 percent increase  decrease! in price results in only a .69 percent decrease
 increase! in consumption.

At the Florida dockside level exvessel price changes were explained by
import prices and Florida sp1ny lobster landings. Given the importance of
imports in determin1ng total U.S. 4onsumption of spiny lobster, import prices
were extremely 1mportant in determilning domestic exvesse1 prices. A 1.0 percent
change in import prices resulted in a l.07 percent change in exvessel pr1ces in
the same direction. The quantity qf spiny lobster landed by U.S. f1shermen had a
statistically significant negative, impact on exvessel pr1ces. However, given
the relatively small level of Florida land1ngs as a percentage of the total con-
sumed in the .U.S., the impact is e onomically ins1gnificant with only a -.l23
percent change in exvessel pr1ces or a 1.0 percent change on domestic landings.

Participation rates classifieg by socioeconomic groups showed very few
households consuming lobster at hoaIe. Greatest at home consumption occurred in
the northeast where still only 1.07 percent of the households reported at home
lobster consumption during any one week period. W1th respect to race only .l7
percent of the black households consumed lobsters at home for a given week com-
pared to .47 percent of the white households. Family size and seasonality do
not appear to be related to at horn! consumption. Income does not appear to
affect quantity consumed per house/old but does impact the number of households
consuming lobsters. Approx1mately'.30 percent of the households in the less
than $10,000 income group consumed~lobsters at home compared to .95 percent for
those househlds with incomes in ex!ess of $30,000.

12. THE EFFECTS OF AIR-EXPOSURE ON ~PA ULIRUS ARGUS GLOBO CHEMISTRY ANO
DES ICCATION RATE

Gregory K. Yermeer

Desiccat1on rates and biochem!cal changes 1n the hemolymph of air-exposed
spiny lobsters were examined to un!erstand phys1ological mechanisms associated
with mortality related to exposureJ, Air exposed lobsters lost approximately 2X
of body weight per hour of exposure. Smaller, sublegal sized animals lost
weight faster �.35'L per hour! tha did larger, legal s1zed animals �.S25 per
hour!. Smaller lobsters have a la ger surface area to volume ratio which
accounts for their higher rate of . ater loss. An increase in blood serum osmo-
lar1ty result1ng from water loss w s not evident. A severe metabolic acidosis,
induced by the rapid accumulation $f lactic ac1d, occurred in a1r-exposed
lobsters. Within 30 minutes after' emersion, hemoloymph lactic acid con-
centrations increased to almost 7 times normal levels and PH declined from 7.91
to 7.62. After 2 hours, lactic acid levels were more than ll times normal and
pH dropped to 7.4l. Concentration! of aaeonia, a toxic waste produce, approxi-
mately doubled during exposure. H!molymph pH, lactic acid, and ammonia
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concentrations among lobsters expoSed for 2 hours returned to normal levels
within 24 hours after reimmers1on fn seawater. Chronic effects of exposure
pers1sted in the form of reduced rgsponsivene'ss to threatening stimuli and a
diminished "tail flip" escape response. These behavioral changes are-probably
caused by exposure-related neural pamage. Lobsters chased to exhaustion �
minutes! while immersed in seawater had hemolymph pH, lactic ac1d, and ammonia
concentrations similar to those of air-exposed lobsters.

13. NAJOR MANAGENENT ISSUES IN THE SPINY LOBSTER fISHERY

Gregg T. Maugh

There are four major management issues facing the Councils in the spiny
lobster fishery. The continued hatvest of lobsters below the min1mum s1ze �
inch'carapace length or 5.5 inches ta11 length! is preventing the fishery from
harvesting the optimum yield. Increased enforcement is necessary to prevent the
harvest of shorts.

The determination of whether the fishery is dependent on local recruitment
or recruitment from the Caribbean rea has yet to be made. Before investing
large quantities of money and effo t one should ask whether or not the manage-
ment implications would be differe t under either situat1on. If the Florida
fishery is dependent on local recrgitment, then the minimum size should be
increased to increase egg productipn. If Florida recruitment 1s from the
Caribbean then it would be fn our +st interest to have them raise their minimum
size. 'He would also have an incengive to raise our minimum size both as an
example to other countries and to provide maximum egg product1on for=Bermuda
and other countr1es that may depend an us for recruitment. Thus', under either
alternative it is in the best integest of the countries with lobster fisheries
to manage them together, perhaps through an organization like the Gulf and
Cari bean Fisheries Institute.

The Florida lobster fishery is overcapitalized. It has been pointed out
that 100,000 traps could harvest tjhe annual yield but in l983 there were approxi-
mately 555,000 traps in the ffsherty. .The South Atlantic Counc11 will conduct a
study to evaluate the feasibility of lim1ted entry 1n the lobster fishery.
Based on this study the issue of otvercapitalization will be addr essed by the
Councils.

Finally, the issue of fisher yl induced mortality through the use of shorts
as attractants has the greatest portential for increasing yield in the Florida
lobster fishery. Recent estimates' of the fishery induced mortality r ange from
27% to 47%. If this mortality is in the range of 40%, losses in y1eld could be
between 20% and 50%. The Councils are considering the use of live wells and
escape panels as a mechanism to i~crease yield while at the same time allowing
the fishery to conti nue using shortts as attractants.



The Spiny Lobster Fishery Management Plan will be reviewed on an annual
basis and anyone w1shing to receive further information may contact the Council
at the following address:

South Atlantic Fishery Management Council
Southpark Building, Suite 306
1 Southpar k Circle
Charleston, South Carolina 29407-4699
 803! 571-4366
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